
 

 
Payroll Technician II #01802 
City of Virginia Beach – Job Description 
Date of Last Revision: 07-01-2022 

FLSA Status:  Non-Exempt Pay Plan:  General Grade: 18 
 
City of Virginia Beach Organizational Mission & Values 
The City of Virginia Beach exists to enhance the economic, educational, social and physical quality of the 
community and provide sustainable municipal services which are valued by its citizens. The City of 
Virginia Beach organization is based upon a belief in the democratic process of government. This belief 
provides meaningful ways for citizens, reflecting the diversity of our City, to contribute to the development 
of public policy. This process is enhanced by organizational values which guide member performance 
within the Virginia Beach Quality Service System. These Values define our desired organizational culture.  
We value quality customer service; teamwork; leadership and learning; integrity; commitment; and 
inclusion and diversity. 
 
Class Summary 
Carries out the full range Payroll Technician functions in the City’s Central Payroll Office including review, 
audit, verification and approval of City-wide payroll transactions.  May perform highly specialized payroll 
functions with oversight/assistance from a Payroll Technician III or Supervisor.   
 
Representative Work Functions and Responsibilities 
Handle sensitive pay issues and inquiries.  Maintain high level of security relating to payroll information. 
 
Review and audit time, leave and self-service pay actions processed by department Payroll and Leave 
Specialists (PALS) for compliance with applicable policies, processes, and practices.  Review and audit 
recurring and non-recurring elements initiated by department management.  Review and audit benefit 
charges and adjustments for programs managed by the City.  Serve as the quality control and final review 
for payroll actions from assigned departments and gate-keeper of payroll data to ensure accuracy. 
 
Perform full range of payroll functions in compliance with applicable Federal, State, and Local regulations 
and policies, and validate payment authorization.  May process highly specialized payroll functions such 
as third party payments in compliance with applicable regulations and policies with assistance/oversight 
from a Payroll Technician III or Supervisor. Apply the full range of payroll processes to time, leave, and 
pay components applicable throughout the municipal organization (e.g., allowances, differentials, 40-hour 
and alternate work-weeks, stand-by, overtime, holiday, paid and unpaid leave), pay actions under the 
various City Administrative, Benefit and Human Resource policies as well as federal and state 
regulations. Perform a wide variety of recordkeeping and payroll activities, including computing wage and 
overtime payments, approving special payments, calculating and recording payroll deductions, 
processing requests for paycheck advances, and processing terminations.  
 
Serve as technical resource for department PALS, and provide instruction/guidance and customer service 
to PALS for entering time and leave data and for making needed corrections.  Assist lower level Payroll 
Technicians on Central Payroll operations and processes as needed.  
 
Balance and control earnings and deduction totals, calculate and prepare general ledger entries, inspect 
review and reconcile registers and audit standard report data, determine and correct out-of-balance 
conditions, gather payroll data for inclusion in financial statements, and research and prepare special 
reports for management, calculate recurring and non-recurring pay. 
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Assist payroll management with special pay projects and training on HR and Payroll Enterprise 
Application (InSITE) payroll.   
 
Perform other job duties requiring skills, knowledge and physical requirements as demanded by those 
duties described or less. Individual assignments will be determined by the supervisor based on then 
current workloads and department needs. 
 
Performance Standards 
Accurately process payroll transactions and maintain accurate statistical information, accounting, and 
control of entries to the complex payroll application.  Effectively communicate with City departments, 
supervisory staff, oversight and regulatory agencies, regarding payroll transactions and processes.    
 
Minimum Qualifications 
High school or GED plus three (3) years’ experience utilizing the required knowledge, skills, and abilities 
in a field such as payroll, or any equivalent combination of experience and training which provides the 
required knowledge, skills and abilities.  
 
Must have, or obtain, a current and valid Virginia or North Carolina driver’s license in accordance with 
Virginia or North Carolina DMV driver’s license eligibility requirements. 
 
Special Requirements 
All employees may be expected to work hours in excess of their normally scheduled hours in response to 
short-term department needs and/or City-wide emergencies. 
 
Knowledge-Skills-Abilities Required to Perform Satisfactorily 
A. Knowledge 

1. Knowledge of technical payroll processes and procedures. 
2. Knowledge of large scale automated payroll, benefits,  time and leave entry, reporting and 

self-service modules such as within Oracle, SAP, and ADP and its application for central 
payroll operation for an agency of approximately 2,000 employees or larger. 

3. Knowledge of special payroll action items and understanding of how these transactions are 
processed to meet legal requirements. 

4. Knowledge of technical systems processes, payroll accounting methods and financial internal 
controls used in preparing, maintaining and processing complex financial payroll transactions. 

5. Knowledge of payroll principles underlying federal, state and city laws and regulations 
governing payroll processes, deductions, time and leave, and benefits and their effects on the 
City’s payroll processes. 

6. Knowledge of office terminology, procedures, and equipment. 
7. Knowledge of financial functions, English, and payroll transaction accounting. 
8. Knowledge of municipal organization and procedures. 

B. Skills 
1. Skill in operating calculators, and other office equipment at a reasonable rate of speed when 

required. 
2. Skill in generating and analyzing payroll transactions, documents and reports to ensure that 

transactions are properly processed for the correct dollars and timeframes. 
3. Skill in using desk-top or lap-top computers and software such as Microsoft Office Suite 

(Excel, Word, Access, PowerPoint, etc.) to prepare letters/memos, narrative and statistical 
reports, spreadsheets, and presentations. 

4. Skill in auditing payroll/personnel transactions influencing payroll, identifying errors, advising 
department PALS on corrections, and ensuring accuracy in payroll data. 
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5. Skill in making mathematical computations with speed and accuracy.  Skill in applying 
general accounting practices to payroll functions. 

C. Abilities 
1. Ability to follow complex oral and written directions. 
2. Ability to interpret and apply the full range of payroll processes and procedures inherent in a 

large automated central payroll program covering approximately 2,000 or more employees. 
3. Ability to perform and explain the full range of payroll processes, including highly specialized 

actions such as garnishments/levies/etc., other earnings and deductions elements, and the 
controlling regulations and policies to employees and supervisors as  needed.   

4. Ability to maintain complex accounts and records. 
5. Ability to prepare financial and statistical reports and perform research to resolve problems 

and eliminate inaccuracies. 
6. Ability to effectively train other Central Payroll staff members, PALS, and others on general 

payroll processes and procedures.  
7. Ability to lead the work of others as assigned. 
8. Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing, with other employees and the 

public. 
9. Ability to work independently. 
10. Ability to operate a computer and use city standard software applications and the City’s 

central payroll system. 
11. Ability to operate other standard office equipment such as printer, copier, calculator, and 

phone system. 
12. Ability to perform a variety of assigned tasks that may vary from day to day. 
13. Ability to perform tasks requiring incumbent to sit for extended periods throughout the 

workday. 
 

Working Conditions 
Working conditions are intended to provide a general overview of the environmental conditions inherent in 
the job setting, as well as the physical, mental, and sensory requirements necessary to perform the 
essential functions of positions in the noted job title.  A more detailed description will be made available at 
the position (PCN) level both internally and externally with all posted open positions. 
 
NOTE: Per HR Policy 6.19, Americans with Disabilities, the City follows the requirements of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) in all hiring and employment decisions.  The City shall not 
discriminate on the basis of disability in its hiring and employment practices.  The City shall make 
reasonable accommodations for the known physical or mental limitations of a qualified applicant or 
employee with a disability upon request unless the accommodation would cause an undue hardship on 
the operation of the City’s business. 
 

 


